
Top technology for heating, 
ventilation and air-conditioning from 
the only full-liner

KSB Aktiengesellschaft
Johann-Klein-Strasse 9
67227 Frankenthal (Germany) 
www.ksb.com

Technology that makes its mark

Your local KSB representative:

The KSB Newsletter –
don‘t miss out, sign up now:
www.ksb.com/ksb-en/ 
newsletter
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 Our technology. Your success.
Pumps n Valves n Service



Your future starts here: the next generation 
of heating, ventilation and air-conditioning

Take off for tomorrow, today: with our full range of pumps and valves as well as 
automation and drive solutions, all in a new dimension. A perfectly matched range 
of high-efficiency components and service offerings that covers all requirements – 
from family home to airport. Meet the next generation of heating, ventilation and 
air-conditioning products. Only from the full-liner. Only from KSB.

+ Energy efficiency concept 

FluidFuture®

The future is all about optimi-

sing complete systems: With 

FluidFuture®, KSB analyses your 

plant as a whole, identifies 

potential savings and achieves 

them sustainably – thanks to 

high-efficiency products.

www.ksb.com/fluidfuture

= Full-liner

Thanks to the energy efficiency 

concept FluidFuture®, KSB’s next-

generation pumps, valves, drives 

and automation products are 

geared for maximum efficiency – 

for every requirement, from 

family home to airport.

www.ksb.com/hvac

See for yourself:

Watch the wide world of  

heating, ventilation and  

air-conditioning and experience,  

up close, the future with KSB.

Etaline Etanorm Calio Calio S BOAX-SF BOA-Compact BOA-H KSB SuPremE® motor PumpDrive Eco 

Pumps + Drives & automation equipment

Perfectly equipped for the future 

thanks to high-efficiency drives 

and demand-driven operation: 

KSB SuPremE®, the most efficient 

magnet-less pump motor, and the 

new PumpDrive Eco variable 

speed system.

+ Valves

The long-life butterfly and globe valves contribute to 

KSB’s all-round range of products: There’re all highly 

reliable and set the pace when it comes to shutting 

off and controlling the most varied fluids.

43 Full-liner

The KSB portfolio offers the right pump – from large 

to little – for any requirement. Like the world’s most 

efficient pump set with the new in-line pump, 

Etaline, the world-beating Etanorm and the new 

generation of Calio and Calio S circulators.


